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DELAYING THE COAL STRIKE

It was good news throughout the country, when the people learned
that President Wilson had taken a hand in the threatened coal strike to
avert at the present time a walkout of the coal miners at this time of
the year. But in dealing with the situation the President has not improved
conditions in the least, he has merely deferred a final settlement of these
labor troubles, when a solution of these differences should be brought about
as soon as possible.

In declaring that a coal strike at the present time would injure all
the industries through the country, is a fact that we all acknowledge, but
the President should not say that this is a war time measure and put the
action into effect on this account; suppose there had been no war, what
action could be taken? The sooner we arrive at a decision in the matter
as to which is the proper procedure, the better and the sooner we will be
able to terminate these threatened industrial strikes which are leaving the
country in an unsettled condition. To our minds, a board of arbitration or
better still a court of arbitration should settle these big differences. We
have in the country the Recorders Court, we have the Civil District Court,
the Criminal Court, the Court of Appeals, the Supreme Court, we have every
court in the world, we might say except a court of Arbitration, one that
can settle the differences between the two greatest factions in the world
today, namely, Capital and Labor. Something must be done whereby a
final dcision can be made in these misunderstandings. Saying that the
present strike should be averted at this time on account of being a war
measure merely puts off the final decision, but if we have a Court of Ar- I
bitration where these matters could be brought up for final settlement,
labor unrest would be a thing of the past.

We firmly believe that the President has made a mistake in not advo-
cating at once the establishment of a Court of Arbitration instead of defer-
ring the matter and leaving it as a war measure, but what are we to do
when peace is declared?

WHY? AND WHY NOT?

Net earnings of the Federal Reserve Bank for the first six months of a
1919 were at the rate of 92 per cent. on the capital. Profiteering!

Since the armistice our army has decreased 86 per cent. The strength
today is 500,699, of which 100,000 are in Europe and 8,477 in Siberia.

Frank Morrison, secretary of thb American Federation of Labor,
describing an "ideal democracy," said that he did not see any reason why
wealth should pass from father to son.

The lumberjacks of Louisiana, who are receiving unprecedented
wages, are buying $3,000 autos, $10 and $12 silk shirts and $5 neckties,
while their wives wear $25 hats and $2.50 silk hose.

There are more strikes now than ever known before, and twenty-
seven heads of international unions lately threatened that 1,500,000 men if
would tie up the building trades, which had shown signs of reviving. I'

In a straw ballot for Presidential candidates taken among troops re- c
turning to this country on a transport, Republican candidates polled 1,248
votes, and Democrats 590. Senator Johnson led all others.

A British soldier is suing his former commanding officer for alleged
slander, malicious prosecution and false imprisonment while he was in
service.

Cardinal Gibbons, recently, on his eighty-fifth birthday, said: "The a
chronie hostility between labor and capital is to be deplored. The lalor- II
or and the capitalist should be warm allies instead of enemies, as their P
interests are closely intertwined and inseparable. Mechanics and work- tl
men are receiving as much wages in an hour as they received some years V
ago in a day. Capital has its rights as w11 as labor."

There are fifty-four different designs of paper money of various de-
nominations In this country. . Of ones, twos, and one thousands, there are
five kinds; of fives, fifties, and one hundreds, six kinds; of tens and twen- P
ties, seven kinds; of five hundreds, four kinds; of ten thousands, two,
and of five thousands, one. To make counterfeiting less easy, it is sug-
gested that all notes of the same denomination be printed in the same
color with a differenmt eolor for each denomination.

PERSONALS.
Very Rev. Henri de Ia Chapelle,

8. M., returned last Saturday morn-
Ing from Mexico, where he had been
with Very Father R. Smith, S. M.,
presdent of Jefferson College, to
look after the interests of the works
of the Marit Fathers in and about
Mexico City. He had a delightful
trip, with no excitement whatso-
ever. Much of the Mexican trouble
is in our papers, most of the time.
Schools are reopening fast and there
seems to be no more opposition tolerical schools of any kind. The
Archbishop of Guadeloupe, who has
been exiled In this country for four
ears, returned to hi4 diocese intriumph a few days ago. It was areal triumphial entrance. Every-where he was greeted with acclama.

tion of Joy, and cries of love. Itwas a father coming back to hisfamily.
Fret now on the Marist Fathers

will have an opportunity of seeing
this wonderful country, for many
have been asked to teach English
in the College.

Father Camagne 8. M., was around
again for a day this week. He mo.
tend from Paulina with one of his
devoted parishioner. He reports
that the roads are In good condi-
tio, so if any Algiers auto fans
want a refreshing ride, go to Pan-
lina. N• charge for the informa-
tion aheout the read.

Fathers MeGrath and Hayes, S.H., have been busy these days tak-
ing the census below the viaduet
towards Stanton Plantation, with
the view of finding the most logi-
al gleae for a church, to be erect-

ed soon for the people of that see-

They report many new fami•es,
muhe mud, and strenuous me~sgl-
t•es near the weoed. However,
that melSat of our towan s bidlldng

up rapidly and will soon be the
select part of Algiers.

St. Margaret's Eunghters
Last Sunday, these good ladies

through the generosity of the peo
pie of Algiers, collected for the Rest
Home at Bay St. Louis, the beauti.
ful sum, of $200.

Monday a luncheon was given at
Hotel DeSoto for the election of of-
ficers. Very Rev. Father Larkia,
8. M., was the principal speaker.
Mrs. Reuben Whitmore carried away
the honors for Algiers, being made
vice-president of the organization.
If Mrs. Whitmore does ad much for
St. Margaret's Daughters as she has
done in other works in Algiers, the
association will never regret their
selection. She is one of the most
successful workers in our midst.

An Saltes s.y
This day is holy day of obligation.

Masses, 6-6:30, 7:$0, 9, 10:30. Fri-
day, the Eve of All Saints is a day
of fast and abstinance.' Confessions
Friday morning for the children, 8
a. m. The blessing of the ceme-
teries and the prayers for the dead
will take place Saturday after the
10:30 Mass. The procession will
leave the churcb at 11 and march
to the two cemeteries of St. Mary's
and St. Bartholemew's. The ushers
will have charge of and direct the
course and order of march. As many
as possible are Invited to march, or
to be at the cemeteries.

Dead List.
All are urged again to give the

names of their dead as soon as pos-
sible so that the list may be fur-
nished and placed in the vestibule
of the church for All Saints Day.

SERVICES.
Rosary Devotions every evening

at 7.
All Saints Day- Masse: 5, 8:80,

7:30, 9, 10:30; procession to ceme.
toeries, 1L

Sunday-Masses: , 8:0, 7:30,
, 10:30. Communlon, 4:50 a. m.

Week days--Mius: 6, 4:20, 7,
Wednesday, 8:30. Basputas, 8-4.

Job. Guy Vibes, - ed Mr. see

uarantee
to the Consumer-
If, after using the en-
tire contents of can,
according to directions
you are not satisfied
in every respec, your
grocer will refun4 the
mnoney. you paid for it

Luzianne must
please you.

Coffee
Wm. B.. R eily S. Co. Inc.

New-N• o~a•,
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Mrs. Wallace P. Wilson. Sponsors,
Mrs. Sam McNeely.

Helen Myrtle Eleanora, daughter of
Richard Treadway and Daisy Hatton.
of 139 Pelican avenue. Sponsors, M.
A. Henley and Elizabeth Lutz.

Amis James, son of Amis Joseph
Besson and Edna Odile Fox. Sponsors,
Dudley Besson and Luella Holly.

Lucq, daughter of Paul Falletta and
Leah Cashio. Sponsors, John Cashio
and Mary Falletta.

LUTHERANS TO OBSERVE RE-
FORMATION FESTIVAL.

The Reformation Festival, which
falls on October 31st, will be fittinr-
Iv celebrated by the Lutherkn
churches of the Missouri Synod in
New Orleans and Gretna on next
Sunday, November 2nd. In the
morning these congregations will
conduct appropriate services in
their respective churches, and at
7130 p. m. on that day, a joint
service will be held in the First Eng=
lish Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Port St., near St. Claude Ave. In
the latter service, the Rev. O. W.
Wismar, of Mt. Calvary Church,
will deliver the sermon, the Rev. E.
W. Kuss, of Zion, officiate at the
altar, Prof. R. W. Wismar, of St.
Paul's, act as organist, and the
Community Chorus of the Walther
League, a Lutheran young people's
society, render a special musical
programme.

The general public is cordially in-
vited to all of these services. This
congregation will celebratd •Refori
mation Festival tonight, Oct. 30th,
with a special service. Service be-
gins at 7:30 sharp. A special ser-
mon will be delivered and a solo will
be rendered by Miss Irma Reagan.
Come, one and all, fellow Lutherans
and let as thank God for the great
blessings of the Reformation.

At the close of the service a col-
lectioa will be lifted for our Sy-
nodical Treasury. Let us all freely
give for the support of this treas-
ury. May our gifts be proportionate
to the gratitude we owe to God for
the splendid gift of the Reformas-
tion.

Rev. S. L. Vail in charge, 1012 Web-
ster street. Phone, Up. 3098.

MARRIED.
De Blanc.Sutherland-On Thursday,

October 23, at 8 p. m, at the residence
of the bride's parents, 520 Bonny
street, Mr. Henry De Blanc and Miss
Leah Mary Sutherland. Rev. Sidney
L. Vail officiated.

Messrs. Spitzfaden, Porzler and Cun-
ningham and Mesdames Hotard, Rich-
ards, Hoyt and Amuedo will serve as
the rectory furnishing committee. Sug-
gestions and contributions gratefully
received.

SERVICES.
All Saints' Day-9 a. m., Holy Com-

munion.
Processional hymn, "O Heavenly

Jerusalem" (Martin).
Communion Service-Maunder in F.
Hymn, "FJr All the Saints" (Barn-

by).
Offertory, "Crossing the Bar" (Barn-by).
Rcesional hymn "I Heard the

So•nd of Voices" (Stour).
Miss Irene Brookes, organist.
uda, November 2nad 1919-Twen.

tieth Sanday after Trinity:
9:30 a. -- Chureh School.
7:30p. m.-Eveaing praye mad se-

Tuesday. Nevember 4th-MeetimS et
tPemA's Aiuh , ry':h0 w t.

Rev. C. C. Weir, Pastor, 236
Olivier Street, Phone Alg. 138

Last Sunday closed the revival
services, that have been led by
Chaplain Rousseaux for eight
days. The services were very much
enjoyed and the Church was greatly
blessed by the soul-stirring messages
of Brother Rosseaux. Everyone
who heard these messages seemed
to have the religious life quickened
and the soul lifted nearer to God.
Mrs. Rousseaux joined Brother Rous-
seaux on Saturday and her visit was
also greatly appreciated. These
guests of ours spoke to the pastor
time and again of how much they
appreciated the faithful members at
the church, but especially the choir.

The Rev. Jno. G. Snelling has
sent out a Pastoral letter to all of
the churches in his district, urging
full reports for the coming session
of the Annual Conference that is so
soon to convene in Ruston. Surely
our congregation will send the pas-
tor to this important meeting with
what is called, "A Full Report."

Mispah Choir and the Girls'
Choir held a joint gathering at the
Parsonage Tuesday night.

Wednesday night the pastor
preached to the McDonoghville con-
gregation.

PERSON8ALS.

The pastor has received a very
interesting letter from Miss Ines
Daniels, who is still in Covington.
She writes that she has gained
twelve pounds in weight and that
she is improving daily.

Several of our boys have decided
to follow the lure of the sea for a
while. They are Messrs Tisdale
Daniels, Edred Drumm, Perry O.
Back and Alvin Serdoodt.

Little Miss Gloria Grimes, who
has not been well for two weeks,
has greatly improved.

ANNOUNCEMENT8.
Prayer meeting tonight at 7:30

o'clock.
Catechism class Friday at 4 p.

m.
Boy Scouts will have a Halloween

party at 7 p. m., Friday, at the par-
sonage.

Services next Sunday at 11 a. m.,
and 7:30 p. m. At the night ser-
vice, there will be the installation of
the officers of the church for the
ensuing year.

Woman's Missionary Society.
Week of prayer, November 3-7:
Monday's subject, "Prayer," Mrs. A.

I. Townley.
Tuesday's subject, "San Francisco,"

dr . J. . Snelling.
Wednesday's subject, "China's Heal.

lug," Mrs. R. H. Harper.
Thursday's subject, "Jesus the Great

Teacher on Prayer," led by Senior Ep.
vorth League.

Friday's subject, "Jesus' Praying
and Healing," led by the Junior
Missionary Society.

The offering goes to healing work in
'hina

Sunday School.
Our last Missionary Sunday for thisconference year will be next Sunday,

and we want to make it worth while.
'he offerings through the year have not

come to the mark, but we trust we can
go over Sunday and help make the av-
erage better.

Npworth League.
Friday night of this week the Ep.

worth League members and their
Meads will enjoy a Hallowe'en party.

Seric•, eery Suaday at I a. i., ead

ludiag Ers lsectr em ChrtiS:ience, latructios in 8nng .4

The invitation for the members is as
follows:

"Grinning Ghosts and Gobblins will
greet great and small at a ghost and
goblin Hallowe'en party, in the church
room, 8 p. m., Friday evening, October
31st. Join the Ghostly Guild, but the
goblins will get you if you don't watch
out.' Ghost stories. Trials of fate.
Games and contests. Refreshments-
;hostly and otherwise.

On Tuesday night the members of the
Girls and Mispha choirs met at the
home of Rev. C. C. Wier, where after
a meeting of the Mispha choir a very
delightful evening was spent. Special
Jiusic was rendered by the Girls' choir.
Mrs. Bell played a beautiful violin solo,
accompanied by Miss Roberta Hafkes-
bring. Mr Hebert played a trombone
solo, accompanied by Miss Etta Petti-
grove, also a duet with both the violin
and trombone. The cause of the merri-
ment was due to the fact that the fol-
lowing day was Rev. Wier's birthday.
Refreshments were served and a beau-
tiful birthday cake was disposed of.
Everybody had a good time.

H. N. G. C.

The H. N. G. C. Theatre promises
its patrons an unusual treat next Sun-
day, November 2, when it will present
for the first time the remarkable Wil-
liam Fox 1919 extravaganza, "Al Baba
and the Forty Thieves."

The story of All Baba is one of the
most interesting in that famous old
Persian classic, the Arabian Nights.
The very fact that this tale has held
its popularity for over a thousand
years and has been translated into
every known language is a guarantee
that it has entertainment value enough
to interest any audience.

The compelling story, however, was
not sufficient for the producer of this
extraordinary photoplay. He has sur-
rounded it with all the Oriental splen-
dor of the original court and city of
the great Caliph, Haroun-al-Rashid,
whose magnifceance was remarkable
even in those days of extravagance.
Five and ten cents.

Friday, October 31st.-Roy Stewart
in "By Proxy," a thrilling drama of
the far West; also fourth episode of
the "Perils of Thunder Mountain"
(Teeth of Steel).

Tuesday, November 4th.-Jane and'Katherine Lee, the Kiddies again, in
"Tell It to the Marines," and "Fatty's
Antique Wife."

Singing is the sheet anchor of min-
strelsy. Without the sweet ballads
and the attuned voices minstrelsy
would not have such hold on the affec-
tions of its supporters. The sweetest
songs of our land, the songs of Em-
mett, Hays, Stephen Foster and others
have been made popular by the sing-
ers of the minstrel show.

The two men who have popularized
the songs of minstrelsy in the past de-
cade have both been members of the
AL G. 'Field Minstrels. Jack Richards
probably made more songs popular
than any other minstrel balladist. Mr.
Richards has been a member of the
Al. (. Field Minstrels for many years
and always presents a repertoire of
songs that are more than enjoyable.

In the sngiing contingent appear the
names of many other noted singers:
Billy Church Elton Crepeau, Lloyd
Gilbert, Grover Schepp, Harry Frill-
hlan, Don Palmer, Al. Palmer, John
Crtmell, Leslie Berry, Boni Mack, Pat
Rogers and a large chorus of well-
trained voices are heard to good ad-
vantage in the takeof on the old
operas.

The Al. G. Pleld Minstrels will ap
pear at the Tulane Theatre all next
week, with reglar mstinees Wedes-
day sal Saturday. The seat sale opems
Thum•ja•.

RESOLVED THAT
HAVE A RIGHTTo WEAR

A FEATHER IN OUR CAP
VE'VE dOT GOOD

GROCE RIES
VE BROVUHT THEM *
HIER.E foR YoTU AND E
HAVEMA~,JtE PRICE A F.A
RIGH1T j '& rY HIS CAp

AUGUST SCHABEL
THE GOOD GROCER

P"ONAlgiers 31 Corner Pallersom i

AITIRACTIONS AT

Foto's Folly Thea
SUNDAY, Nov. ad.--"Jacques of the Sil- Gamble," Cuhs

ver North," Mitchel Lewis. "Treating News."
'Em Rough," Bennet Comedy. "Pathe
News." THURSDAY, No,

thy Phillips, "Hu
MONDAY, Nov. 3rd.--"Love Insurance," "Pathe Nhewsi " i -

Bryant Washburn. "Master Mystery,"
Houdini. "Ford Weekly." FRIDAY, Nov, I..e -

TUESDAY. Nov. 4th.-"The Amazing ington,' l" MsaQlbt
Wife," Mary McLaren. "Strand Comedy." tery, FrancsL ej."
"Pathe News," SATURDAY, o.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 5th.-"The Dragen Extra Special. ".,,I"
Painter, "Sessue Hayakawa. "The Great graph."

Standard Prices.
Adults _ _ ._.__10c Adults
War tax _-- c War tax
Children - 5c Children
War tax .. e War tax

TULANE THEAT
BEGOINNING SUNDAY, NOV. 2

A. G. FIELD GREATER M
Matline-Wedaeoday sqd Saturde at ! P. i

xow smo AA

STEAMER SIDNEY
HARBOR SIGHTSEEING daily, to 5.
MOONIUoT EXCURSION, every aligt, dSt

MVERY SATURDAY AND SUNdBA
Matinee trip amd dame

ecllsIt ate ofr U tso ese ishlag asi trip sad set 1
es eorvaetis d .es.

noo Clea Ratrtssmauet is what we re stbhiis . -.

The Costliest Piano in the W
For many years America has led the ,world i I

of its pianos. One dominating name has
something more beautiful and more endurnl i, 1~~~'
the leadership always passing to the piano whle IS Le
costly than those which have preceded it. TnWi54 Y1
Hamlin Is universally acknowledged to be the 3I -
beautiful piano the world has ever known. It is the
of those who know. .':

Successors to Cable Piano C.-

Pray to is Delivered from the "E
'Easy i@o" -

promotio'a,
little.

Yonag aU
ambition
themselves f0
sitions, and tWi•
ment will co t
cording to tb*

Soule's
in Bunsi•s

Sout Colls0q English C -
Is the Gateway prepare oye

to 8uccess Graduats
In Busines' sitions.

iBecause It is the Home of Thorough-
naia and High-Grade Courses.


